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Rock, Punk, and Funk with Slow Roll Mansfield
2017-09-25 04:10:35 by MelissaH0243

Slow Roll Through Woodland!  Slow Roll Mansfield is about: Building Community through
Cycling.

Join them at Wiener King's "fall-burn-out" car and bike show from 4-6, where they will begin to
gather, to roll out at 6:30. This ride will take you back into the Woodland area where the riders
will determine the route by popular demand! Wear your favorite Concert Tee, break out your
funky wig, or punk out! Lights and music add to the event, helmets recommended, ride at your
own risk--chances are, YOU WILL HAVE FUN!

 

This will be the second Woodland Rock'n'Roll of the season. Depending on random course
selections, be prepared to tour the former site of the Dickson Ave. gardens, the Westinghouse
Home of Tomorrow (circa 1934!) and other beautiful homes. Additionally, this is a fairly "flat"
ride. Come join the fun!

Wiener King Restaurant
118 Lexington Ave.
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Parking: the circle K next door to Wiener King is closed, and has lots of room to park. Other
options include downtown municipal lot, then ride to Weiner king. It’s right on the bike route)
regardless of where you decide to park, we can’t wait to roll with you!

Slow Roll Mansfield is about: Building Community through Cycling. The ride is in the evening
through the city amongst friends and fellow community members, rides are slow and fun.
Everyone is invited to join them every Second and Fourth Monday of each month May-October.
Rides will be around 3-6 miles. The routes will change during the Slow Roll Season.

Please Stop at Red lights, Stay in one lane. We regroup a lot. Cruiser pace.
Music and lights are a big part of the experience. We will have some themes!
We are inspired by the Akron Bike Party and all the Bike Parties and Slow Rolls around the
world. Ride on!

 Photo Credit: Facebook Event Page
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